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CURRENT RIPPLES
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ABSTRACT: Subsurface channel flow (throughflow) in an ephemeral
sand and mud channel in central Australia generated an outburst
through the surface mud layer depositing a small in-channel sand
splay. The 4-m-long deposit of fine and medium sand with mud intra-
clasts thinned downstream and infilled desiccation cracks. Throughflow
sand splays have not been previously reported and represent another
micro-architectural element in the stratigraphy of ephemeral channels.

INTRODUCTION

The geomorphic effect of throughflow in ephemeral channels has not
been previously described. In arid regions, runoff is generated by small
storm cells. For the less intense and short-lived storms in headwater reach-
es, infiltration capacity of the channel bed can exceed input. In these cases,
water infiltrates the surface and moves either downwards to replenish
ground-water reservoirs or horizontally as throughflow (Knighton 1998).
This transmission loss can result in the attenuation of the flood wave down-
stream (Bourke and Pickup 1999; Knighton and Nanson 1994; Mabbutt
1977) or the cessation of surface channel flow (Dunkerley and Brown
1999).

The morphology of ephemeral-channel beds is generally described as
nearly horizontal and facies are predominantly planar upper-regime beds
(Reid and Frostick 1997). This has been attributed to shallow flow and the
resultant suppression of secondary current cells. However, ephemeral chan-
nel beds often display considerable relief. This may be due to the transport
of sediment waves downstream, the development of secondary flow cells
around obstacles, or the formation of an inner channel during the recession
limb of the flow. Many central Australian sand-bed ephemeral streams have
such an amplified morphology, which can rise up to 750 mm above the
thalweg (Williams 1971). This is particularly found where the most recent
bed-forming flow was of a sufficient magnitude to form dunes, megadunes,
large scale ripples, and longitudinal, transverse, and linguoid bars. In ad-
dition, the presence of vegetation in the channels enhances secondary-cell
circulation (Dunkerley 1992) and can lead to obstructional scours (Bourke
and Pickup 1999) or linear ridges (Tooth and Nanson 1999) forming around
trees. Minor incision of the sand bed to form an inner channel and low
benches is not as widely reported (Bourke 1994, Bourke 2002). This in-
cision may occur either on the recession limb or during a subsequent lower-
magnitude flow. A small inner channel is often initiated at the break in
slope along the avalanche faces of bars. The inner channels may form a
dendritic erosion pattern on the bar surface (Williams 1971).

The large variations in discharge are reflected in the facies of ephemeral
channels. A high-energy filling event can construct a vertical sequence of
erosion surface, parallel laminae, sparse silt clasts, and silt drape. This
suggests high-flow-stage deposition of plane beds followed by a rapid wan-
ing of flow with silt fallout (Tunbridge 1981). Key components such as
the interbedding of coarse and fine facies (Miall 1996) and the presence of
desiccation cracks are typical micro-architectural elements of ephemeral
streams both in the modern analogue and the rock record (Tunbridge 1984).
However, there is still difficulty in distinguishing some ephemeral channels
from their perennial counterparts in the rock record (Tooth 2000). This

paper presents a description of an in-channel deposit that may be unique
to ephemeral rivers, thereby improving their identification in the rock re-
cord.

STUDY SITE

N’Dahla Creek is a small tributary of the Ross River (348, 409S, 1348,
289E) that flows from the silty sandstones of the Larapinta and Pertaoorrta
Group. The moderately steep and low-sinuosity channel joins the Ross
River at a 400 m expansion in the Ross River Gorge.

Upstream of the junction, the small N’Dahla Creek channel (40 m wide
and 2.5 m deep) is set within a vertically accreted floodplain containing
interbedded sand and mud flood couplets. Large Eucalyptus cameldulnesis
and microtheca trees on the floodplain are partially buried (, 1.5 m) by
a recent phase of rapid aggradation. The channel fill grades up from a thick,
horizontal and inclined gravel and sand bed to a heterolithic facies, con-
taining horizontal laminae of fine- and medium-grained sand that alternate
with layers of mud. Although tributary back-flooding of suspended-load
from the trunk stream has been reported for channels in the region (Bourke
and Pickup 1999), the limited distance that these mud deposits extend up-
stream indicate that they are more likely to be suspended load deposits
from N’Dahla Creek itself rather than from the Ross River. The uppermost
mud layer is a thin (15–20 mm) desiccated bed on which local clusters of
organic debris are superimposed (Fig. 1). A medium- and fine-grained red
sand layer (20 cm thick) underlies the mud and overlies a second thin mud
drape emplaced during the previous flood.

The channel-bed morphology of N’Dahla Creek is not horizontal, but
has steeply dipping avalanche faces of migrating bar forms that dip down-
stream and an inner channel formed close to the channel mouth. The bar
surfaces have small-scale, sinuous and discontinuous rills.

THROUGHFLOW DEPOSIT

A small-scale in-channel splay extends from beneath the desiccated sur-
face mud drape at a break in channel slope (Figs. 1–3). The sinuous head-
wall of the source area is 1.8 m wide (Fig. 2), and the deposit extends 4
m downstream (Fig. 1). The medium- and fine-grained red sand deposit
contains mud intraclasts, and is predominantly massively bedded with some
horizontal bedding in the distal reaches and ripple laminae at the surface.
This is in contrast with the horizontally bedded sand of the heterolithic
channel-fill facies. The splay thins downstream from 22 cm to a discontin-
uous thin layer, indicating that the outburst flow rapidly lost competence
(Fig. 1). The presence of a small channel eroded into the surface of the
splay indicates that the throughflow continued to drain onto the spay, re-
mobilizing the surface grains into ripples. The underlying mud was rela-
tively intact in the mid and lower splay reaches, displaying only minor
erosion (millimeter scale). Overhanging mud sags or has collapsed onto
the splay in the source area (Fig. 2) and desiccation cracks underlying and
marginal to the splay are infilled by splay sand. The pristine condition of
the deposit, given its proximity to a cattle track, indicates that it was de-
tected within days of formation.
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FIG. 1.—Oblique photograph of a throughflow outburst in-channel splay sourced
from beneath the desiccated mud. View looking upstream. Note the thinning of the
deposit downstream. Splay is approximately 4 m long. Arrows indicate location of
two other splays in channel. For scale, Eucalyptus leaves measure ; 10 cm long.

FIG. 3.—Schematic model of in-channel splay formation. A) Heterolithic ephem-
eral-channel facies: fine and medium sands capped with desiccated mud layer. Fol-
lowing a rain event in catchment headwaters and transmission loss into channel bed,
throughflow continues downstream in the saturated layer. B) Throughflow bursts
through desiccated mud layer at break of slope in channel, entraining sand and mud.
C) Splay is deposited on mud layer, infilling desiccation cracks and thinning down-
stream.

FIG. 2.—Close-up of splay source area (1.8 m wide). Note the sinuous head wall
and the sagging and collapse of overhanging mud. View is looking upstream.

PROCESS

It is proposed that the splay was formed by an outburst of throughflow
from the sand layer through the mud layer at a break of slope in the channel
(Fig. 3). Channel morphology and hydrology are important controls in the
formation of throughflow in-channel splays. A rainstorm in the headwaters
of N’Dahla Creek generated runoff that was subjected to transmission loss-
es, and flow arrived at the Ross River junction in the subsurface. Horizontal
subsurface flow is enhanced by the presence of an underlying low-per-
meability mud layer. A key factor in the splay formation is a break (step)
in channel slope that coincides with a thinning of the saturated layer be-
tween impermeable clay layers.

Another key factor in the formation of these throughflow in-channel
splays may be the presence of desiccation cracks. This disintegration of an
otherwise cohesive layer would produce a low threshold to erosion. The
occurrence of outbursts in a channel topographic low may indicate that
throughflow was not uniform across the channel but may have been con-
centrated in percolines. A small-scale splay located in a sinuous discontin-
uous depression 10 m upstream supports this interpretation. The occurrence
of three throughflow outbursts in close proximity suggests that these fea-
tures do not occur in isolation.

CONCLUSION

The formation of an in-channel splay by a throughflow outburst in an
ephemeral channel has been described. These features are at the micro-
architecture scale, and as such they stand beside desiccation cracks and
heterolithic facies as diagnostic features of ephemeral streams. The fre-
quency of these elements is unknown, but owing to the cut-and-fill nature
of central Australian channels, they are likely to be rare.
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